NOTE:

The article you have requested could not be found in this volume. Your request has been forwarded to a library staff person who will contact you about your request within one business day. If you have questions about this please contact cul-offsite@columbia.edu

For Columbia (CUILL Ariel) only:

NOTE:

The article you have requested requires a larger scan setting of 8 ½ x 11. CUILL Ariel printer does not accept transmissions larger than 8 ½ x 11. The volume will be sent to the default location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.
Note:

Due to Copyright Law and the standards of “Fair Use” we are not permitted to scan more than one article out of a journal. The volume will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.

Note:

Due to Copyright Law and the standards of “Fair Use” we are not permitted to scan more than 10% of a volume. The volume will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.

NOTE:

Due to insufficient information we are unable to scan the article requested. The volume will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.
NOTE:

The binding on the volume you have requested is too tight to provide an adequate scan. The volume will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.

NOTE:

Your request was for a long playing album (LP). The LP will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.

NOTE:

We are unable to scan the article you requested due to the condition of the volume. The volume will be sent to the default pickup location you have indicated on the EDD Retrieval Receipt.
COPYRIGHT LAW

YOU ARE PERMITTED TO SCAN UP TO 25 IMAGES. THE VOLUME WILL BE SENT TO THE DEFAULT PICKUP LOCATION YOU HAVE INDICATED ON THE EDD RETRIEVAL RECEIPT.